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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTID;;RN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

- - - - - - - - X 

THE HILL FOUNDATION, INC., 

Plaintiff, 

-against-

CLAYTON F. SU:Ml\KY CO. , 

Defendant. 

- - - - X 

'*" 7TF 

ANSWER TO 
ANIENDED COMPL Il\ 

Civil 19-377 

The defendant, answering the amended compiaint 

herein, by its attorneys Beekman, Bogue, Stephens & Blaclc: 

1. Heferring to the. allegations of paragra.ph 

Third of the amended cr,>mplaint, admits and avers that prior 

to October 13, 1893, one Patty S. Hill and her sister, Mild ed 

.J. Hill, prepared a compilation of songs and mtlsic entitled 

"Song Stories For The Kindergarten 11 , wl1ereof the music was 

composed and/ or arranged by said l'ffildred J. Hill, and 

whereof the words were written and/or adapted by the said 

Patty s. Hill, and that said Patt~y S. Hill and her sister, 

Mildred J. Hill, thereby obtained some right, title and 

interest, respectively or jointly, in said compilation and 

the several parts thereof; and except as so admitted and 

averred the defendant denies each and every allegation in 

said naragraph contained. 

2. Referring to the allegations of 1Jaragraph 

Fourth of the amended complaint, admits and avers that on 

or about February 1, 1893, said Patty S. Hill and Mildred 

Hill executed and delivered to one Clayton F. Summy, who 

was tlJen engaged in the business of publishing and dealing 

in music and musical compositions in sheet music and book 

form, a written instrument whereby there was sold and assi n-

ed to said Clayton F. Summy the said book entitled "Song 
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Stories For The Kindergarten 11 , and all of the rigl-:tt, title 

and iLterest therein of the said Patty S. Hill and Mildred 

J. Hill, and wherein and whereby the ~:aid Summy was author 

ized and empowered to copyright the sa.id boqk in his own 

name and to publish and sell said book, all in considerati 

of the said Summy's accenting, copyrighting and publishing, 

and offering for sale in the usual course of business, sai 

book, and from the proceeds of such sales, if any, paying 

to the said Patty S. Hill and Mildred J. Hill the sum of 

ten per cent (10%) of the retail price per copy for each 

and every copy so sold; and except as so admitted and 

averred the defendant denies each and every allegation in 

said paragraph contained. 

3. Referring to the allegations of paragraph 

Fifth and Seventh of the amended complaint, admits and 

that thereaf,ter and on October 13, .1893, in accordance vdt 

the provisions of said written instrunient hereinbefore refe 

ed to, tlle said Clayton F. Summy copyrighted the said book in 

the Copyright Office of the United States of America, in 

vVashington, D.C. under copyright No. 45997Y, and that Summ 

and the first corporation referred to in the amended com

plaint published and offered for sale and did sell said bo 

as in said written instrument provided; and except as so 

admitted and averred U1e defendant denies eacr1 and every. 

allegation in said paragraphs contained. 

4. Referring to the allegations of paragraph 

Eighth of the amended complaint, admits that said book was 

thereafter revised and enlarged, states that it is without 

knowledge or informa.tion suffj clent to form a belief as to 

the truth of' the averment that such revision and enlargeme t 

were by the aforesaid Patty S. Hill, and admits and avers 
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that the said new edition thereof was thereafter copyright d 

by Clayton F. Summy Co., an Illinois corporation (being 

the corporation referred to in the amended complaint and 

herein as "the first corporation"), in the Copyright 

Offj_ce of the United States of Arner:Lca, in Washington, 

D. C. under copyright No. 34260B2 on June 8th, 1896; 

and except as so admitted and averred the defendant denies 

each and every allegation in said paragraph contained. 

5. Referring to the allegations of p;:;ragraph 

Ninth of the amended complaint, admits and avers that ther 

after and on or about April 17, 1899 the said Mildred J. 

Hill and the first corporation entered into an agreement 

in writing, wherein an.d whereby the said Mildred J. Hill 

sold, assigned and transferred to the first corporation 

certain songs from the said book hereinbefore referred 

to, to be published as a collection entitled "Song Stories 

For The Sunday School", and all rights of and to copyright, 

extension of copyr~ht, publication, sale and performance 

of said work in and for the United States of America and 

Europe, and wherein and whereby the first corporation 

agreed to pay to the said Mildred J. Hill $1.20 per hundred 

for all copies sold of said work, excepting the first three 

hundred copies; and except as so admitted and averred the 

defendant denies each and every allegation in said paragrap 

contained. 

6. Referring to the allegations in paragraph 

Tenth of the amended complaint, admits and avers that one 

of the songs contained in the books mentioned and deicribed 

in paragraphs Third to Ninth inclusive of the amended com

plaint is one entitled "Good Morning to Alln, which, with 

di:fferent words, later became entt tled ttHappy Birthday to 
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You", avers that it is without knowledge or intormation 

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the aver-

ment that said new words were written by the aforesaid 

Patty S. Hill, admits and avers that the said song entitle 

"Good M:orning to All" was included among the songs copy-

righted as aforesaid by the said Clayton F. Summy and the 

first corporation respectively; and except as so admitted 

and averred the defendant denies each and every allegation 

in said paragraph contained. 

7. Avers that it is without knowledge or infer-

mation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of each 

and every averment. contained in paragraph Thirteenth of the 

amended complaint. 

8. Denies each and every allegation contained i 

paragraph Fourteenth of the amended complaint, except that 

the defendant admits andavers that subsequent to the ren 

of the several copyrights as set forth in paragraph Twel 

of the amended complaint, the first corporation and there-

after a successor corporation, Clayton F. Summy Co., also 

organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, and the 

after this defendant, by agreement with the said Patty S. 

Hill and Jessica M. Hill, received from said Patty S. Hill 

and Jessica M. Hill at least all of the right, title and 
' ' . .~ 

intere:;;_~ in respect of said books or works mentioned in 

paragraphs Third to Tenth of the amended complaint as had 

theretofore been granted by said instrument of February 1, 

1893 and said agreement of April 17, 1899. 

9. Denies each and every allegation co:lSltatned 

paragraph Fifteenth of the amended complaint, except that 

the defendant admits that at the time of the execution of 

instrument· a:hd agreement respectively hereinbefore 
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to sound motion pictures were unooiiV'TI commercially. 

10. Denies each and every allegation contained 

in paragraph Sixteenth of the amended complaint, except 

the defendant admits that at the times therein referred 

to Summy artd the second corporation, therein referred to,. 

continued to publish and offer for sale the books and 

works therein referred to. 

11. Ref~rring to the allegations in P~r~gr~~h 

Seventeenth of the amended complaint, admits that the said 

Summy individually, as distinguished from the two Illinois 

corporations mentioned in the amended complaint, retired 

frow. business rrior to the date of the incorporation of 

the defendant herein, and avers that it is without knmnrledg 

or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 

truth of the allegation that on or about Iviay 17, 1933 

the second Illinois corporation was dissolved by action of 

the Attorney General of the State of Illinois for non-pay-

ment of taxes. 

12. Denies each and every allegation contained 

in paragraph Eighteenth of the amendedcomplaint, excepj; 

that it admits that it entered into various agreements wi 

· producers of sound motion pictures and of stage or dramatic 

performances with respect to the use of the said song en-

titled "Happy Birthday to You 11 , without the express permiss on 

or consent of the said Patty s. Hill and Jessica M. Hill, 

avers that it is without knowledge or information sufficien 

to form a belief as to the truth of the averment that said 

agreements were made without the knowledge of said Patty 

S. Hill or JessieaM. Hill, admits that it held itself out 

as having the right to enter into 'such agreements, and 

admits that in consequence of such agreements it has 

received from snch pro(i'ncers suns nf money by ,~,,~~~r of 
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royal ties, without dj_sclosing the amounts thereof to the 

said Patty S. Hill, or the said Jessica M. Hill or the 

plaintiff. 

13. Referring to paragraph Nineteenth of 

.ed complaint, the defendant ls without knowledge or info 

tion sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the 

averment that said Patty S. Hill and Jessica M. Hilldid 

not learn of the said agreements with such producers until 

about November, 1941, and otherwise the defendant denies 

each and every allegation in said paragraph contained. 

14. Referring to the allegations in paragraph 

Twentieth of the amended complaint, this defendant admits 

and avers that it has collected upwards of $5,000 from sue 

producers pursuant to such agreements with such producers, 

and that it is continuing to grant to such producers, with 

out the express permission or consent of the said Patty S. 

Hill and Jessica M. Hill or of the plaintiff, rights for 

the use of the said song above referred to, to wit,. "Happy 

Birthday to You", and that it will possibly continue to 

collect and receive royal ties therefrom, avers tY:at it is 

u:pd~r no ()bligation to disclose the amounts thereof to 

d-

~be plaintiff; and except as ~w admitted and averred, the 

defendant denies each and every allegation in said paragra h 

contained. 

15. Denies each and every allegation contained 

in paragraph Twenty-first of the amended complaint. 

16. Avers that it is .wi:thout knowledge or in

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of 

each and every averment contained in paragraph Twenty-sec 

of the amended complaint. 
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AS TO Trill SECOND ALLEGED CAUSE OF ACTION 

17. Referring to paragraph Twenty-third of the 

amended complaint, and the repetttions and reiterations 

therein contained, the defendant repeats and realleges the 

denia.l.s, admissions and averments herein contained in ·para-

graphs 1 to 8 inclusive. 

18. Referring to the allegati6ns in par&graphs 

Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth of the amended 

complaint, admits and avers that during the calendar years 

1934 and 1935 the s:d.d Jessica M. Hill and this defendant 

entered into several so-called royalty contracts wherein 

and whereby it was provided that the said Jessica M:. Hill s 

assigned and transferred to this defendant various piano ar 

angements of the said musical composition 11 Good Morning To 

and all world rights (including publishing, public perf 

and mechanical reproduction rights) of and to copyright, 

sion of copyright, publication, sale and oerformance of 

said work in and for the United States of America, Europe, 

Great Britain and its colonies, and wherein and whereby 

among other things this defendant agreed to pay to the 

said Jessica M. Hill, in each instance, fiverper cent (5%) 

of the mark.ed retail price on the first seven hundred copies 

sold of the particular arrangement covered py the particular 

royalty contract, and ten per cent (10%) on all subsequent 

sales, subject to the credit to this defendant of $.25 in 

each instance for having the particular arrangement made, 

and wheretn and whereby it was further provided that an 

accounting should be rendered and payment made once each 

year, if desired, but that no accounting should be required 

unless and until five hundred copies of the partj_cular 

arrangement had been sold; and wherein and whereby it was 
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further provided that, should this defendant receive any 

payment fr publication of said work in any foreign country, 

or for the mechanical reproduction or performance thereof 

any country, or for any arrangements that are permitted to 

be published by any other publishing house under royalty 

contract, one-half of the amount so received should be naid 

to tl1e said Jessica M. Hill; and except as so admitted and 

averred the defendant denies each and every allegation in s d 

paragraphs contained. 

19. Referring to the allegations in paragraph 

Twenty-seventh of the amended complaint, admits and avers 

a copyright on the musical composition entitled "Good 

To All" was duly registered in the mime of the first 

cor-poration, under No. Cl42468 on February 7, 1907, arid re-

newal thereof was obtained in the off'ice 'of the Register 

of Copyrights in the Copyright Office of the United States 

on January 2nd, 1935, under No. R34877, in the names of 

the said Jessie~ M. Hill and Patty S. Hill as next of kin; 

and except as so admitted and averred the defendant denies: 

each and every allegation in said paragraph contained. 

20. This defendant is without knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of 

each and every averment contained in paragraph Twenty-second 

of the amended complaint, the allegations of' which said 

paragraph are repeated and reiterated in paragraph Twenty-

eighth of the amended complaint. 

21. Referring to the allegation~ in paragraph 

t"t-ninth of the amended complaint, denies that the instrumen s 

therein referred to are by their ter~s revocable at the will 

of said Jessica M. Hill and denies that it has been guilty 

of any breach of duty as alleged in the &.mended complaint, 
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and therefore denies each and every allegation in said 

paragraph contained. 

22. Denies each and every allegation contained 

in paragraph Thirtieth of the amended complaint. 

AS TO THE THIRD ALLEGED CAUSE OF ACTION 

23. Referring to paragraph Thirty-first of the 

amended complaint, and the repetitions and reiterations · 

therein contained, the defendant repeats and realleges the 

denials, admissions and averments herein contained in 

paragraphs l to 7 inclusive. 

24. Referring to the allegations in paragraph 

Thirty-second of the amended complaint, admits that the sa 

Mildred J. Hill died intestate on June 5, 1916, a resident 

of Louisville, Kentucky, avers that she left her surviving 

as her sole heirs and next or kin three sisters, to wit, 

above-mentioned Patty S. Hill and Jessica M. Hill and 

Mary Bill, a brother~ one William Wallace Hill, and a 

one Archibald Anderson Hill; avers that it is without 

edge or information s1.1.fficient to form a belief as to 

er said next of kin were of full age at the time of the 

death of said Mildred J. Hill; and except as so admitted 

and averred the defendant denies each and every allegation 

in said paragraph contained. 

25. Referri:rJ.g to the allegations in paragraph 

Thirty-third of the amended complaint, avers that it is 

without knowledge or information sufficient to form a beli 

as to the truth of each and every a.l1egatj_on in said parag 

contained, except that it a4mits that in October, 1916 the 

said Patty S. HilJ_, Jessica H. Hill and V'illia.m 1Nallace 

Hill executed and delivered to the first cornoration a 
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paper writing reading 'as follows,·to wit: 

"The undersigned, PattyB. Hill, Jessica M. 
Hill, and William Wallace Hill, being the 
sole heirs ~t law of the late Mildrsd J. 
Hill, and all of legal age, hereby request 
you to make payment of any royalties due 
under contracts with the late Mildred J. 
Hill, to Jessj_ca M. Hill, 620 West ll6th 
Street, New York City; N.Y., and we-hereby 
indemnify and hold you harmless against all 
claims whatsoever by reason of your action 
in making such payments as herein requested.n 

26. Referring to the allegations in paragraph 

Thirty-fourth of:the amended complaint, avers that 'it is 

without knowledge or information sufficient to form a be

lief as to the truth of each and every allegation in said 

paragraph contained, except that it admits that subsequent 

to August, 1931, it made payments to the said Je'Ssica M. 

Hill of roye_lties payable to the said Mildred J ~ :Hill.; '··· 

27. The defendant is without knowledge or infor-

rnation sufficient to form a belief as to each and every 

allegation contained in paragraphs Thirty..;.sixth, !Thirty

seventh and Thirty-eighth of the amended complaint. 

28. Referring to the a_llegations in paragraph 

~hi rty-ninth of the amended complaint, the defendant ~dmi ts 

that in March, 1939 it ~1urcbased from one Allen Davy~. as 

administrator de bonis non with the will annexed of the 

estate of ·william Wallace Hill, deceased, for the recited 

consideration of $25, all of the right, t i_ tle a~.d interest 

the said administrator, and all of the right, title and in 

est of the said William V\fallace Hill, deceased, and· all of 

the right, title and int~rest of the estate of the said 

William Wallace Hill, deceased, in and to the property· 

described in the said paragraph of'the amendedccomplaint; a 

that it is withont knowledge or information suffjcient to· 

form a belief ·as to the ·truth of the averment that such 
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purchase Vias without the knowledge; permission or consent 

of the said Patty S. Hill and Jessica M. Hill; and except 

as hereinabove admitted and averred, the defendant denies 

each and every allegation in _the said paragraph contained. 

29. · Ref~rring to the allegations in paragraph 

Fortieth of the amended complaint, adrni ts and avers that 

the copyrights and renewals re.ferred to in paragraph Thir 

ninth of the amended complaint are some of the same 

and renewals referred to in·various instruments and agree-

ments running to or entered into by said Clayton F. 

Summy, said Illinois, corporations, and this defendant 

with--' r~spect. to.· t:tJ..~. :Publication, sale and performance of 
.·/ . . .· .. s : ~.·,~ ~ ,\-,.: ,)_..·_~:: .' ; . .: ,;;.r"' 

said ~~rks; and except. a's so admitted and averred the 

defendant denies each and every allegation in said para-

graph contained. 

ts 

30. Referring to the allegations in paragraph 

Forty-first of the amended complaint, admits that this def 

ant furnished the money to pay the aforesaid purchase price 

to the said Allen Davy, as administrator as aforesaid, for 

the conveyance by him to this defendant of the property her -

inbefore referred to; and that this defendant claims to 

be the holder of some interest in and to the aforesaid 

copyrights and the renewals thereof; and except as so ad-

mi tted the defenda.ri t denies each and every allegation in 

said paragraph contained. 

31. The defendant is without knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of 

each and every averment contained in paragraph Twenty-sec 

of the amended complaint, the allegations of which said pa 

graph are repeated and reiterated in paragraph F'orty-:second 

of the amended complaint. 
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32. Denies each and every allegation contained 

in paragraph Forty-third of the amended complaint. 

WHEREFORE, the defendant de!'la.nds judgment 

dismissing the amended complaint herein, together with 

the costs and disbursements of this action. 

BEE~!AN, BOGUE, STEPHENS & BLACK, 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Office & P. 0. Address 

No. 15 Broad Street 
Borough of l\[anha t tan 
· New York City 

By~ 
7A member of the firm of 
attorneys of record for the 
defendant. 
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